All Roof vents to checked to ensure lead flashings
and slatework is sound. Vent fronts to be
refurbished and faces replaced in SS or aluminium
sheet perforated sheet with insect mesh behind.

Bargeboards replaced

Provide walkway over insulation layer

PV

PV
Existing plaster and lath removed and replaced with
12.5mm standard dense plasterboard, taped and filled.
Provide 150mm mineral wool between ceiling joists and
200mm in opposite direction (to provide unbridged layer)
Ensure rear of studwork is ventilated
via eaves and attic ventilation

F

Existing plaster and lath removed and replaced
with 12.5mm Duplex dense plasterboard, taped
and filled.
Provide 120mm Celotex XR4000 insulation between
rafters leaving 50mm ventilated air-gap between
insulation and sarking
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Replacement window
and mid facings
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Existing linings and any framework removed. Fit
25mm battens fixed to wall and wrapped in dpc to
provide 25mm air-gap. Fit 100 x 50 treated
studwork at 600ccs and fit 90mm Celotex GA4000
between studs and finish with Duplex plasterboard,
Taped and filled.

F

Ensure min 30mm celotex insulation to window
heads and ingoes to reduce cold bridging
All existing internal lintels to be checked and
replaced with pc concrete as required

Duplex plasterboard finish

Replacement window
and mid facings

Replacement window
and mid facings

Oak veneered mdf with oak dedo rail
and oak cover strips between panels and as
required

Replacement window
and mid facings
Existing timber floor to be sanded and re-sealed

150mm oak skirtkings

Typical Section on AA (Main Hall)
Scale 1 : 50

East Elevation
Scale 1 : 50

Obsolete svp and waste to be
removed and capped at ground
level

Ceiling Plasterboard to be removed. rafters
inspected, repaired or replaced as required and
90mm celotex fitted between rafters (assuming
150mm deep rafter). Ensure min 50mm airspace
between insulation and sarking.
Existing plaster and lath removed and replaced with
12.5mm standard dense plasterboard, taped and filled.
Provide 150mm mineral wool between ceiling joists and
200mm in opposite direction (to provide unbridged layer)

Existing plaster and lath removed and replaced
with 12.5mm Duplex dense plasterboard, taped
and filled.
Provide 120mm Celotex XR4000 insulation between
rafters leaving 50mm ventilated air-gap between
insulation and sarking

Bargeboards replaced

Internal wall linings retained

Provide new insulated hatch
to attic space over hall

Existing linings and any framework removed. Fit
25mm battens fixed to wall and wrapped in dpc to
provide 25mm air-gap. Fit 100 x 50 treated
studwork at 600ccs and fit 90mm Celotex GA4000
between studs and finish with Duplex plasterboard,
Taped and filled.

Main hall ceiling line

Typical Section on CC (Kitchen)

Existing plaster and lath removed and replaced with
12.5mm standard dense plasterboard, taped and filled.
Provide 150mm mineral wool between ceiling joists and
200mm in opposite direction (to provide unbridged layer)

All flashings to be checked and
repaired as required

Scale 1 : 50
Existing linings and any framework removed. Fit
25mm battens fixed to wall and wrapped in dpc to
provide 25mm air-gap. Fit 90 x 50 treated studwork
at 600ccs and fit 90mm Celotex GA4000 between
studs and finish with Duplex plasterboard, Taped
and filled.
First

Ceiling Plasterboard to be removed. rafters
inspected, repaired or replaced as required and
90mm celotex fitted between rafters (assuming
150mm deep rafter). Ensure min 50mm airspace
between insulation and sarking.

Partition to be removed and rebuilt over existing
load-bearing partition

Floor Meeting Room

Existing linings and any framework removed. Fit
25mm battens fixed to wall and wrapped in dpc to
provide 25mm air-gap. Fit 90 x 50 treated studwork
at 600ccs and fit 90mm Celotex GA4000 between
studs and finish with Duplex plasterboard, Taped
and filled.

Existing linings and any framework removed. Fit
25mm battens fixed to wall and wrapped in dpc to
provide 25mm air-gap. Fit 90 x 50 treated studwork
at 600ccs and fit 90mm Celotex GA4000 between
studs and finish with Duplex plasterboard, Taped
and filled.
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Replacement window

External door to remain. Replace
ironmongery with pashpad with
locking latch
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New partition to form Disabled WC

Typical Section on BB

North Elevation
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REV.

All Roof vents to checked to ensure lead flashings
and slatework is sound. Vent fronts to be
refurbished and faces replaced in SS or aluminium
sheet perforated sheet with insect mesh behind.

New Extract Terminal

New Extract Terminal
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Replacement window
and mid facings

Replacement window
and mid facings

Replacement window
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